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THE~ ACTION UBDER ART. 1056, C. C.

The J udicial Committee of the 1'rivy Council has re-
versed the *judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada in
Robinson v. C. P. R. Co., referred to at page 67. The
reasons ofjiudgment have not yet been received, but it is
understood that their lordships were strongly of opinion
that the view entertained by the majority of the Supreme
Court, viz., that Art. 1056, C. 0., gires the widow, or
other relatives therein mentioned, a right of action only
when at the death of the injured person there was a sub-
sisting right of action, ýwhich, had death not ensued, he
himself might'have exercised, was untenable. This de-
cislofl was generally anticipated, as their lordships would
hardly have granted special leave to appeal in such a
case unless they had feit grave doubts as to the sound-
ness of the conclusion arrived at by the majority of the
Supreme Court. As it is, the judgment accords both

with the text of our Code and the intention of the enact-
ment.

The question of the right of the defendants to a new
trial on the ground of excessive damages was not Pro-
nounced upon by the Supreme Court, and the Judicial
Committee expressly excluded the consideration of this
question froin the appeal. The defendants have the right,

if they see fit, to go back to, the Supreme Court On the
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question of damages, but as the verdict has been main-
tained by two courts, an interference with it at this stage
would be unusual and probably ineffective.

THE CRIMINAL CODE.
The session of the House of Commons, which has just

come to an end, is chiefly remarkable, in a legal point of
view, for the passage of the Criminal Codification -Bill.
The House of Commons gave great attention to this
measure, and although it came before the Senate at a late
period of the session, that body was induced by the leader
of the Government, Sir J. J. C. Abbott, himself a veteran
lawyer, to give it the necessary impetus to make it law.
Sir J. J. C. Abbott met the objection of some of the mem-
bers of the Senate, that the English Bill of 1880, on
which this Code is based, had not been pressed, by stating
that "the bill has not been pressed forward as a whole,
but parts of it have become law from year to year, and
now a large portion of that Bill has become incorporated
into the law in that country. We find it better in this
country to place the whole thing before the House at
once, as one connected whole, and to make a Code of it."
The Senate accepted this suggestion, and after making
some useful amendments, the Bill was finally passed.

NEW PUBLTCATIONS.

THE INSURANCE CORPORATIONS ACT, 1892, with practical
notes and appendices. By Wm. Howard Hunter, B.
A., Barrister-at-Law, with an introductory chapter
by J. Howard Hunter, M.A., Barrister-at-Law. -
Publishers: The Carswell Co., Toronto, 1892.

The passage of the Insurance Corporations Bill through
the legislature of Ontario, last session, renders the ap-
pearance of this publication seasonable. The work, of
course, is designed mainly for the use of the profession
in Ontario, but it will be of service to lawyers in the
other provinces, who may be called upon to advise clients
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upon questions arising upon the law of iLsurance in that
province. -The provincial legisiatures have exclusive
jurisdiction in insurance matters, and the province of

Ontario has been the most active in settling conditions of

policies, and otherwise regulating the contract of insur-
ance. Lt would seem that these laws have not been uni-

versally recognized. Now, however, the Insurance Cor-
poratirns Act requires of every organization that undertakes

insurance, in any form. whatsoever, to be registered in the

Provincial Department. of Insuranoe, and to renew its

registry from year to year. As Ône of the incidents of

registration the applicant files hie' forms of contract as

exhibits annexed to his sworn application; and he muet,

as may from time to time be required, exhibit his forme

of contract then in actual use. The observance or non-

observance of provincial law is -thus directly ascertain-

able. The work is evidently prepared with much care,

and is issued in the handsome form, of the Carewell Co.

publications. __________

SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.

OTTAWA, June 2, 1892.
Quebec.]

FLÂTT v. FERLAqD:

Frauduienu conveyance--Action to set a"id by a creditor-Amount

in controversy-Appeal-TuridZctWl-R. S. C. ch. 135, e. 29.

In December, 1889, F., a trader, sold W G., respondent, certain

real estate in Montreal which was mortgaged for $7,000, for

88,000 with a right of remére for one year.

In. January, 1890, F. made an aaeignment, and -I. P. et al.,

creditoré of F. in the sum of $1,880, brought an action againt G.

Wo have the deed of sale of the property (which wae valued at

over 811,)000) set aside as made in frand of his crediore., G.

pleaded that ho was willing to return, the property upon pay-

ment of the sum of 81,000 which he had advanced Wo F., and tii.

courts below dismissed F. et al.',s action. On appeal WO tihe

Supreme Court of Canada:
HUeld, that as the appellants' dlaim was under $2,000 and that

they did not repreaont F.'secredtOrs, the amount in conOverY
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waB insufficient tO make the cabe appealable. Rl. S. C. ch.
135, s. 29.

Belcourt for respondents. Appeal quashed with costs.
Brosseau foir appellants.

Quebec.]
OTTAWA, May 9, 1892.

P01NTIAC CONTROVERTED ELE&CtloiO.
Election Petition--Judgment-R.S.C., c. 9, s. 43-Enlargement of

time for commencement of trial-R.S.6J c. 9, s. 33-Notice of
Trial-Short hand Wfiter's Notes-Appeal-B.S.C. c. 9, s.
50 (b).

In the Pontiac olection case the judgnient appealed from did
flot contain any special.findings; of fact or any statement tbat any
of the 20,000 charges mcntioncd in the particulars were found
proved, but stated generally that corrupt acts Lad been coinmitted
by the respondent's agents without his knowledge, and declared
that Lo had not been duly elected, and that the election was void.
On un appeal to the Supreme Court on the gronnd that the judg-
ment wau too, general and vague :

Held, that the general finding that corrupt acts Lad been
proved was a sufficient compliance with the terme of the Statute
49 Vic. c. 9> s. 43.

On the lOtb October, 1891, tho judge in this case, within six
months after the tiling of tbe election petition by order enlarged
the time for the commencement of the trial to the 4th November,
the six montLis expiring on the I8th Octuber. On the 19tL Octo-
ber, another order wau made by the judge fixing the date of the
trial for the 4th Novembei', 1891, and the respondent objected to
the jurisdiction of the Court.

lield, tLat the orders made were vulid, se. 31, 38, Oh. 9eRS.C.
lleld, also, 1, that the objection to the iosufficiency of the

notice of trial given in this case under sec. 31 of ch. 9, R .. ,.
wais not an objection which could be relied on in an appeul under
sec. 50 (b) of ch. 9, RS.C.

2. That evidence taken by a shorthand writer not an officiai
stenographer of the Court, but who has been sworn and appointed
by the judge. need not be read over to the witnees when ex-
tended.

O'Gara, Q. C., & Aylen, for appellant.
MacDougall, for responde nt.
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Quobec.]OTTAwA, June 2, 1892.

THEc CORPORATION OU' THE TOWN or Livis v. THs QuEEWx.

Expropriation of Land - Value of land talcen -Award by Ex.
chequer Court Judge-Appeal.

The Supremo Court will flot interfèe witb the award of the
Judge of the Exebequer Court as to the value of land expro-
priated foi' railway put-poses, wbere thero is evidence to support
bis finding and such finding is not cte:irly erroneous.

Appeal dismissed with Costa.

Rethune, Q.C., for appellants.
Angers, Q.C., for respondent.

Nova Scotia.]
OTTAW,May 2, 1892.

MUNICIPÂLIT'r op LuNENBuRO et al. v. TUiC &TToINIcY GENUCRÂL
c op NOVA SCOTIA.

Mlunicipal Ciorporations-Maintenance of CJounty Buildings-Estab-

lishment of fJounty Court House and gaol - Right 10 remolve
fron Shire Town.

The County of Lunenburg, N.S., contains the municipality of
C. and the town of' L. which are corporations separate and distinct
from tho mnnicipality of tlie county. L. is the sbire town of the

county and contains tbe Oounty Court flouse and gaol, and tbe
sittings of the Supreme Court for the county are required to be
held there. By -R. S. N. S. 5th ser. c. 20, s. 1, as amended by 49
Vic. c.' 1, "C Ounty or district gaols, court bouses and session

bouses may be established, erected and repaired by order of the

Municipal Concils in the respective municipalities."

In 1891 an act was passed by the legisiature of Nova Scotia,

empowering the municipality of L. to borrow money for the

purpose of erecting and furnisbing a court house and gaol in the

county or repairing and improving the present court house-

The municipality of C. and the town of L. were respectivelY to

contribute towards payment of this lban. The municipality by

resolution, proposed to erect tbe said buildings in B., another

town in the county, and an injunction was granted by the

Supreme Court restraining the municipal council from erectiflg

a court house for the general purposes8 of the county at B., or
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from cxpending in such erection any funds in whioh the muni-
cipality of C. and the town of L., Or either of them. w.oe
interes3ted. On aPpeal from the judgment granting said in-
junction :

Hdthat without leg-isiative authority the court house and
gaol for the purposes of' the county could only be situated at the
sbire town; that the anthority in the municipal council to estab-
lieh thet3e buildings did not allow their erection in any other
place which would,. in effeet, repeal and annul the acta of the leg-
isiature providing for their 'establishiment in h. the sbire town ;
and that the injunction was properly issued and must be main-
tained.

Appeal dismissed with coste.
W. B. Ritclde for the appellants.
Russell, Q.C., for the respondent.

NovaScota.]OTT 
AWA, M ay 2, 1892.

PEoPLE's BANK or HALIFAX V. JOHNSON.

Contract-Consderation-Stifing prosecution.
La. was a member of the firm of H. & A. La., doing business at

Liockport, N. S., and also local agent of a bank in that town. As
such agent lie Lad embezzled the bank's money and the cashier
of the bank obtained a bond from JI., whose adopted daughter
was the wife of L., agreeing to pay the bank the indebtedness of
the firm. In an action against J. on said bond, the defence was
that it had been given in consequence of threats by the casher
to prosecute La. for the embezzlement, and was therefore void.

Hefld, afflrming the judgment of the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia, that the evidence established that the only consideration
for the bond was to prevent the prosecution, and such considera-
tion being illegal the bond wus void.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Bons, Q.C., for appellant.
Drysdale for respondent.

Nova Scotia.]
OTTAWA, May 2,1892.

CITYr OP HÂLIFAX V. LIORDLYr.

Muipal Corporation-Duty to light streetsa-Liability for negi-
gence-Obstrucftoi on 8idewalk-Position of hydrant.

L. was walking along the sidewalk of a street in Hlalifax at
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night when an electric lamp went out, and in the darknesa she
fell over a hydraut and was injure In an action against the

city for damages, it was shown that there was a space of seveli

or eigbt foot between the hydrant and the innor line of the aide-

walk, and that L. wau aware of the position of the bydrant and

accutomoed to walk on said street. The statutes respocting the

government of the city do not oblige the council to, keep tho

streots lightod, but anthorize them to enter into contracta for

that purpose. At the time of this accident the city wau lightod

by eoectricity, by a company who had contracted with the cor-

poration therefor. Evidence was given to show that it was not

possible tô prevont a single lamp or a batch of lampe going out

at times.
lleld, reversing the judgment of the court below, Strong

and Tascheoreau, JJ., dissenting, that the city was not liable;

that the corporation being under no statutory duty to light the

streets, the relation between it and the contractors was not that

of master and servant or principal and agent, but that of em-

ployer and independent contractors, and the corporation wa8 not

hiable for negligence in the performance of the service; that the

position of the hydrant was not in itself evidence of negligence

in the corporation; and that L. could bave avoided the accident

by the exorcise of reasonable care.

MacCoy, Q.G., for the appollants.

Drysdale for the, rospondent.

Nova Scotia.]
OTTÂWA, May 10, 1892.

In re CARAN.

:Apeal-,J.urisdictiofl-&eCUit for cos-Finat judgmnt.

C. applied to the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia to, be admitted

an attorney of said court, prosenting to, the coart a certificate

from the President of the Dalhousie Law Sebool of hie haviflg

taken tho degree of LIi.B. at said school, and claiming that the.

act of the Nova Scotia Legislaturo, 54 Vic. c. 22, which made

certain provisions respecting the admission of graduates Of the

law echool te the bar of tbe province, had done away, 8o far aM

such graduates were concerned, with certain conditions required

te, bo performod by persons dosiring admission to practice Iaw.

The Supreme Court bell, that graduates of tbo law school were
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stili obliged to perform. theoe conditions, and refused the applica-
tion, C. sought to, appeal to the Supreme Court, but gave ne
security for the cos of sncb appeal, his application not having'
beon opposcd and there being ne person te whem such security
could be given.

ffeld, Gwynne, J., deubting, that the court had ne jurisdiction
te hear the appeal.

Per Ritchie, C. J., arid Taschereau, J., that giving security fer
costs is a condition precedent te oevery appeal te, this court, and
without it the court bas ne jurisdiction.

Per Strong, J., that it was nover intended that the Supreme
Court shýuld interfore in matters relating te, the admission of
attorneys and barristers in the 'difféerent provincep, aiid on that
ground the appeal weuld net lie.

Per Taschereau and Patterson, JJ., that the judgment sought
te be appealed from was net a final judgment within the meaning
of the Supreme Court Act.

Appeal quashied.
Bussell, Q.C., for appellant.

New Brunswick.]

OTTAWA, May 16, 1892.
AYR. AMECRICAN PLOW Ce. V. WALLAOE.

Promissory Note-Form of-Indorsement by party not named-
Liability as maker.

The agent of the plaintiff company required security from a
customner for goods sold, and went with the customer to the office
of W. whe was prepesed as such security. W. agreed te become
security, and was proceeding te write eut promissory notes foir
the customer te sign, when the agent requested tho notes te be
drawn on a form, supplied te him by bis principals, which. was
.dene, the customer signing such notes of which. tho plaintiff corn-
pany were payees. W. wrote bis name acress the back. The
notes were net paid, and ne notice of dishonor was given to WV.'but an action was brought againet him and tbe customer as
joint makers. On the trial the ageait swore that he neyer asked
the custemer for an indorser but only fMr security; that he was
accustemed te take joint notes in bucb cases; and that he sup-
pesed ho was getting joint notes in this case.. W. swore that he
was asked te indorso and only intended te, indorse. A non-suit
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was ontered, with leave reserved Vo plaintiffs Vo move for judg-
mont, " if there ie amy evidenco that should be loft Vo the jury as
to W.'s liability." The motion for judgment was refused.

Held, afflrming the judgment of the Supreme Court of New
Brunswick, that the ovidence showod that W. only intonded to
hecome indorser of the notes, and thero was no evidonce Vo go to
the jury of his intention to bo a makor. The nonsuit wus rigbt
therefore, and should be maintained.

Appeal dismissed with coste.
.Earle, Q.C., for appellants.
Gurrey for respondent.

New Brunswick.]

OTTAWA, May 16, 1892.

Scovi, v. THi BANK 0p NEW BRUNSWICKC.

Appeal - New trial -- Verdict against weight of evidence - Inte-
ference wit&.

S. brought an action against the bank Vo, recovor money de-

posited on a spocial receipt, and the dofenco to the action was

that the money had been paid Vo an agent of S. On the trial S.
sworo that after ho. got the doposit receipt from the bank ho
handed it Vo one R. for safo keeping while ho was at sea, and that

ho had nover indorrsed it. 1V was shown that some time after R.
presentod the rocoipt at the bank with the name of S. indorsed
thereon, and obtained the amount of the deposit with interost.
Whon S. roturned ho found that R. bad so used the receipt, and
ho aftor-war-dï Vook from him a mortgago for a larger amount

thari hie doposit with tho bank. Tho jury found that the name

of S. was forgod Vo the receipt, and that the mortgage given Vo
S. did noV include the amouint elaimod from the bank. A verdict

wau givon for S., which was set aside as being against the woight,

of ovidonco, and a new trial wus granted, from wbich S.
appealed.

B'eld, that the Supreme Court would flot interfere witb the

order for a new trial granted on the ground that the verdict was
againsV the weight of evidence.

Appeal dismissed with costB.

Palnier, Q.O., for appellant.
Barker, Q.C., for respôndent.
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Ontario.]

OTTAWA,June 17, 1892.
MCGUGAN V. SMITH.

Contract-Agreemt for service-Specific verformance.-Rewjuner-
ation for services-Quantum ma-muit.

S. with the onaent of her parents went to live witb ber grand-
fitber wben sho was eleven years old, and some tbree years after,
the grandfatber agreed that if she would reomain with h in until
he died, or until ber marriage, he would provide for ber by bis
wiII as amply as for anv of bis daugbters. She lived witb hlm
until sbe was twenty-five, wben she was married, performing al
the time sucb services as tending cattle, cleaning ont stables,
breaking ln uomanageable borses, doing field work and otber
things usually done by a man. About a year after ber marriage
her grandfather died leaving ber by bis will' 8400, a sum much
less tban bis daughters received. She brought an action againat
tbe oxecutors of the estate for specifie performance of the said
agreement, or in tbe alternative for wages for the time sbe worked
for the testator.

Held, affirming the judgment of the Court of Appeal, that S.
was entitled to payment for ber services, and tbat $1,000 WaS a
reasonable amount to remunerate ber therefor, and sbe was
entitled to judgment for that amount wbicb was to incinde the
$400 left to ber by tbe will.

Held also, tbat the agreement made witb S. by ber grandfatber
was% not one of whicb tbe Court would decree, specific per-
formance.

Appeal dismissed witb cos3tÀ.
James A. Glenn for appellant.
John A. Robinson for respondent.

Ontario.]

OTTÂWA, June 20, 1892.
MOGUQÂN V. MOGUGAN.

Appeal - Jariâdiction - Proceeding originating before Jud<je in
Chambers-Right to tax costs-Party chargeable-Ratepayer
-R. S. 0. (1887) C. 147, s. 43.

By R.S.O. (1887), c. 147, a. 43, any person who not being
chargeable as the principal party la hiable to -pay or bas paid any
bill of costa to the solicitor in an action is entitled to apply for
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an order of taxation of such bill, and such application may be

made to a county court judge, ýor a judge of the Higb Court, in

Chambers. M., a ratepayer of a township, applied to a juidge of
the High Court for an order to tax a bill against the Town

Concil. His application was refused, and he appealed 1.0 the

Dihvisional ourt where the order for taxation was made. An

appeal was taken to the Court of Appoal whûre the judgment of

the Divisional Court was reversed, and M. sought to aippeal te

the Supreme Court.
Heléd, that the appeal could not, bo entertained.
Per Ritchie, C. J., and Strong, J. Even if the court bas juris-

diction to hear this appeal and that it was not a matter of discre-'

tion in the Court of Appeal to hear it or not, we should not inter-

fere in a matter of taxation of costs. Moreover, on the merits

the ratepayer was not a person entitled to an order fôr taxation.

Per Taschereau, J. The judgment sought to be appealed from

is not a final judgment under the Supreme Court Act, it was a

matter of discretion for the Court of Appeal to entertain the

appeal from the bivisional Court or not; and the proceedings

did not originate in a superior Court. For ail these reasons the

appeal should be quashed.
Per Gwynne, J. Whether we have jurisdiction to hear tbe

appeal or not the matter is one in which. this Court should not

interfere.
Per Patterson, J. ,The order in this case was one which the

Court had a discretion 1.0 make or refuse, and s0 it le not appeal-

able to this Court.
Appeal dismissed with Costa.

Rid*eU & Robinson for appellants.
Glenn for respondents.

LEGISLATI01V 0F L4LST SESSION.

The following Act, 55-56 Vict., ch. 43, to amend certain pro-

visions of the Code of Civil Procedure respecting abandoflmeflt

of property, was passed at the last session of the Quebec legisia-

tare, and assented to June 24, 1892:
1. Article 763a of the Code of Civil Procedre, as added by

Article 5953 of the ]Revised Statutes of the province of Quebec,>

is amended, by adding thereto the following words:

"A dlaim under oath accompanied by vouchers must be pro-

duced at the offices of the Prothonotary with this demftfd-
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If the demand. has been served upon a woman who is a trader,
and it is flot complied with, proceedings may be had under Articlo
780 for the appointment of a guardian and curator.

The debtor, upen wbem sncb demand ef assignment bas been
made, shall, wiLhont delay, deposit at the place, whore by law
the assign ment shorild take place, a declaration that ho consentq to
abandon ail hi.i property to, his creditors and file bis statemnent
within the three days following sucb demand."

2. Article 764 of tho said code, as contained in Article 5954 of
the said Revi8ed Statutes, is amended by replacing the first two
lines by the words "The sttitement shall be swom-n to by the
debtor and shahl show."

3. Article 768 of the said code, as contained in Article 5956 of
the said iRevised Statutes, is amended. by replacing the words
IImmediately after the fiing of the statement" in the firt lne,by the words IlImmediately after the filing of tbe, statement or

of the simple declaration made in virptue of Article 763a as
amended."

4. The said Article 768 is furtber ameided, by adding the fol-
lowing words, at the end of the third clause, "as well as one or
more inspectors," and by strikfing out the two clauses before the
hast clause and replacing them by the following:

"lA meeting of the creditors is cahled before the Court 'or the
judge, by a notice forwarded to, each of thera by registered letter
and inserted in a public newspaper in the district, or in a neigh-
bouring district, if there be none in the district.

Such meeting shall be held. between the fifth and fifteenth days
after the publication and sending of the notice calling tho same.

The Court or the iudge shall name the curator and the inspec-
tors, chosen by the majerity in number and in value of tbe cre-
ditors present or represented at sncb meeting, and wbo have
produced a sworn dlaim. If the majerity in number does net
agree with the majerity in value, the Court or the judge shall
decide between the twe as he thinks proper."

5. The following article is added after Article 772 of the said.
Code:

"i772b. The Court, the judge or the prothonetary, in the ab-
sence of the judge, upon the application of the inspectors or of a
creditor, may order that the debtor, bis manager, bis employees,)bis or her husband or wife, as the case may be, be examined
under otb teuching bis statement and the position of bis affairs,'and if the person summoned refuses te appear or to answer, be
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shalh be deemed to be ini contempt of Court and treated accord-
ingly."

6. The firet paragraph of Article 773 of the said code ie re-
placed by the following:

"lThe curator, with the consent of the inepectore, or any Cre-
ditor, may contest the deed of assignment by reason."

LIVSOL VEINT NOTICES.

Quebec Official Gazette, Judy 2 &~ 9.

Judicial Abandonments.

CARDINAL, Emilie (widow of Olivier IRochette), Qttebec, Jaly 7.

DAY & De Blois, founders, Montreal, June 24.

VANOOR, Geo. W., pump manufacturer, Knowlton, June 22.

Curators appointed.

DAY & DE BLOIS.-slohn Hlyde, Montreal, curator, July 2.

GALLAGRER, F'rancis.-Millier & Griffith, Sherbrooke, joint cair-
ator, JuIy 4.

GîRoux, Isaïe.-Millier & Griffith, Sherbrooke, joint curator,
July 4.

GRAVES, Reginald (Graves & Rolin).-Fulton & Richards, Mont-
real, joint curator, June 28.

LANDRY, Deiphin E.> Mont Joii.-T. Tardif, Quebec, curator,
Jane .10.

LANGLois, L. O. Hector, St. Hugues.-J. O. Dion, St. Hyacinthe,
curator, June 28.

LzmiEux, Hubert.-A. Lemieux, Levis, curator, Jane 30.

VANOOR, George W.-J. E. Fay, Knowlton, curator, JuIy 4.

DividenLs.

ARM8TRO.îo, Ârchibald.-kmended and final dividend, payable
July 26, Millier & Griffith, Sherbrooke, joint curator.

IDITRociaR, J. B., hotel-keeper, Montreal. - Second and final

dividend, payable July 28, C. Desmartean, Montreal, curatOr.

HARLE, JamPe G., Montroal.-FiI'8t and final dividend, payable
July 20, W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, curator.

KNAPTON, Joseph H., Bedford.-Firest dividend (15 c.), payable

July 26, J. MoD. Haine, Montreal, curator.
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IiEMAY, J. N. F., St. Cônie.-Fir8t and final dividend, payable
July 19, HFi. A. Bedard, Quebee, curator.

MONTREAL CIGAR ASSOCIATIoN.-FiI-sL and final dividend, payable
July 27, (J. J)eamarteau, Miontreal, cuirator.

MORIN, J., Montreal.-Fjrst dividend, payable July 29, Kent &
Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator.

NýAUD, F. X.-Second and final dividend, payable July 27, G. H.
Burroughs, Quebec, curator.

PATICE30N et ai., John À.-First dividend, payable July 19, A.
W. Stevenson, Montieal, curator.

POIRIER, Joseph, St. Alexis.-Firot and final dividend, payable
July 26, H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.

RENiÉ, J. H.-First and final dividend, July 25, F. Valentine,
Three Rivers, curator.

THIBAUDEAU, Honoré, Stanfold.-First and final dividend, payable
July 26,H. A. Bedard, Qnebec, curator.

WALTON, J. G.-First and final dividend, payable July 17, E. F.
Waterhouse, Sherbrooke, curator.

GENERAL NOTES
THE CANADIAN CRIMINÂL CoDz.-The Home Secretary,' in

answer to a question in the House of Commons, recently declined
to bring in any bill to amend the common law definition of mur-
der. In connection with this subject attention may be drawn to
the elaborate definitions proposed in the exhaustive bill relating
to the criminal law of Canada which was laid before the Parlia-
ment of that colony last year. Clause 222 provides that ' culpable
homicide is murder (1) if the offender means to, cause the death
of' the person killed, or (2) if the offender means to cause té
the person killed any bodily injuîry which is known to the
offender to be Iikely to cause death, and is reckless whether
death ensues or not, or (3) if the offender means to, cause death,
or being s0 reckless as aforesaid means to, cause such bodily
injury as aforesaid to, one person, and by accident or mistake
kilîs another person, though he does not mean to, hurt the person
killed, or (4) if the offender, for any unlawful object, does an act
which he knows or ought to have known to be lîkely to cause
death, and thereby kilis any person, though he may have desired
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thýat b is object shoulId be effected with out h urting anyone. There

is also a further definition of murder in clause 223 whereby
culpable homicide is also murder in each of the following caes,
whether the offender means or does not mean death to ensue, or

knows or does flot know that death is likely to ensue: (a) if ho

ineans to infiiot grievous bodily hairm for the purpose of facilitat-
ing the commission of treason, rape, robbery, and other specified.

offencos, or the flight of the oflènder upon the commission or

attempted commission thereof, and death enbues from snoh injury;

or (b) if ho administers any stupefying or overpowering thing

for cither of the purpome aforesaid, and death ensues from the

effects thereof; or (c) if he by any means wilfully Stops the

breath of any person for either of the pui'poses aforesaid, and

death ensues from such stopping of the breatb. Another lengthy

clause opens with the words that 'Culpable homicide, whiCh

would otherwise be murder, may be reduced to manslatighter if

the person who causes death does -so in1 the heat of passion

caused by sudden provocation,' and proceeds in three elaborate

paragraphs to define 'provocation.' Lt is evident that very

great pains have been spent on the bill, and if it should puss the

Canadian Parliament, there seems no0 reason why its definitions

of murder should not, ho adopted here.-Law Journal (London).

AN OLD POLICY.-Mr. A. F. BLlrridge, the actuary of the

Equitablo Life Assurance Society (of London), writes as follows:

'LIt is, and bas always been, the customi of this society to pay the

full reserve value on iurrender of a policy, even though only one

pr-emium, has been paid.' Lt may be worth while adding that

we have recently quoted the surrender value of the oldest policy

existing in the Society, and as the figures are s0 remarkable--

probably unparalleled-they may be worth publication: PolieY

No. -, effected on July 24, 1817, for 1,3001. on a life thon aged

nirie. Sam assured and bonuses at present time, 6,1811. 58.; cash

surrender value at present tirne, 5,3691. 6s. Annual premium,

241. 8s. 6d. ; total premniums paid, 1,8321.' A policy of seventy-

five years' duration is a curiosity indeed, but a cash surrender

value that is equal to, nearly three times the amount of the pro-

miums paid is more so 1 The above figures, we should think,

probably are unparalleled. If any roader can send us; aoytbiflg

approaching thema, we shall be glad to give publicity to siniilar

instances of what cani be done by life offices under favourable

cii.cumstances.-Policy-Holder.
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ATTEMPT TO ISTEAL.-The recent catie of Regina v. Ring, 61
Law J. PRep. M. C. 116, estabIished the important point that, if a
man tries to pick a pockot, ho may be convicted of an attempt to
steal without proof that theie was anything in tho poeket. The
contrary had been bold in Regina v. Collins, 33 Law J. iRop. M.
C. 177, decided as long ago as 1864, but that decision was virtu-
ally ovorruled in Regina v. Brown, 59 Law J. Rep. M. C. 47.
There seonms, however, te have been a misapprehension in somte
quarters, as to the effect ef the lat namned case, and accordingly
iii Regina v. Ring a case raising the point was stated for the con-
sidoration of the Court for Crown Cases Reserved. There cati
bo littie doubt that the decision of that Court is in accordance
with tho true principlos of justice. Where a person tries te pick
the pocket of another, it is obvieus that tbo felonious intention
exist8 whether there is anything in the peeket or net; and it is
cortainly a startling proposition that a man's guilt or innocence
tshould depend upon wbetbcr the pocket is empty or flot-a pure-
Iy accidentai cirdumatance. Under the Iaw as laid down in Re-
gina v. C!ollins it was necessarly impossible to establish the guilt
of a prisoner charged with attempting to pick a pooket unless
the person whose pocket was' attempted could be secured as a
witness, whieh frequently could net be done, owing to the cii'-
cumstances under wbieh this class of offence usunlly takes place,and many guilty persons consequently escaped punishment.-
Law Journal (Lon"o).

JUDICIAL QUALIFqcATIONS.-I.t is said that the Lerd Chancellor*
doets net intend in future te appoint mnen over fseventy yearis of
ago te the office of County Court judge. This is isatisfactory as
lar as it gees, but we could wish that the limit had been fixed at
sixty, as that appeam's te us te be quite a maximum age for a
matn te commeonce a jutdicial carcr.-Law Journal (London).
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